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Teen Devotionalsfor Girls!Our lives are ruled by
habits. We are defined by them. How our days play
out, how we act and react, and even how we eat,
sleep, and talk are all affected by our habits for better
or for worse.21 Days to a New HabitIt's said that it
takes 21 days to form a new habit or break an old
one, so why not spend the next 21 days forming a
habit of spending time with God? If you've got 21
days, we've got 21 devotions specifically written for
today's teen girls on topics that really matter.
Including: faith, depression, gossip, purity, and
more.Will You Join Us?Pick up a copy of this book
today and start forming a habit out of spending time
with your Creator.

3-minute Devotions for Teen Girls
This purposeful devotional guide features 180
readings and prayers designed to help alleviate your
worries as you learn to live in the peace of the
Almighty God, who offers calm for your anxiety-filled
soul.

Live in Light
What makes a courageous girl of God? . . . Girls, ages
5 and up, will discover the answers in this delightful A
to Z devotional! This faith-building devotional joins
the Courageous Girls lineup of books for the girls in
your life. A to Z Devotions for Courageous Girls
introduces girls to a positive character trait for every
letter of the alphabet alongside an inspiring
devotional reading. Including topics like Adventurous,
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Kind, Patient, Strong, Wise, and twenty-one others,
your courageous girls will come to understand the
importance of each trait and the biblical truths behind
them. Every turn of the page highlights a brand-new
letter of the alphabet alongside delightful illustration.
Scripture quotations are from the easy-to-understand
New Life Version!

This Is Now
Guess What, Beautiful Girl? You Matter to the
Heavenly Creator. . .and He Has a Perfect Plan for
Your Life! This delightful devotional, created just for
teen girls like you, is a beautiful reminder of your
purpose. . .your worth. . .your place in the world. 180
encouraging readings and inspiring prayers, rooted in
biblical truth, will reassure your doubting heart. In
each devotional reading, you will encounter the
bountiful love and grace of your Creator, while coming
to understand His plan--for you and you alone. You
Matter: Devotions and Prayers for a Teen Girl's Heart
is a wonderful, quiet-time devotional!

Adored
Take a few moments of your day to quiet your spirit,
think on God's amazing love for you, and make a
meaningful connection with your heavenly Father with
these 3-minute readings designed just for you! This
delightful devotional packs a powerful dose of
comfort, encouragement, and inspiration into dozens
of readings designed to meet you right where you are
in life. Minute 1: meditate on a scripture selection;
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Minute 2: read through a devotional created just for
you; Minute 3: read a prayer designed to help jumpstart your conversation with God. In only 3 short
minutes, you'll be on your way to beautiful blessings!

A Young Woman's Guide to Making Right
Choices
You'll find just the wisdom and encouragement you
need in 3-Minute Daily Devotions for Teen Girls. This
practical daily devotional packs a powerful dose of
inspiration into 3 short minutes.

God Hearts Me: 3-Minute Devotions for
Girls on the Go!
Got 3 minutes? . . . You'll find just the wisdom and
encouragement you need in 3-Minute Devotions for
Teen Girls. This practical devotional packs a powerful
dose of inspiration into 3 short minutes. Minute 1:
scripture to meditate on; Minute 2: a just-right-sizedfor-you devotional reading; Minute 3: a prayer to help
you jump-start a conversation with God. Each day's
reading meets you right where you are and is a great
way for you to begin or end your day.

3-Minute Daily Devotions for Teen Girls
3 Minutes Well-Spent. . .with CA Miljavac You'll
discover the message your uncertain, hurting heart
needs to hear in Odd(ly) Enough: 3-Minute Devotions
to Passionately Pursuing Your Purpose. 180 uplifting
devotions from social media star CA Miljavac pack a
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powerful dose of comfort, encouragement, and
inspiration into just-right-sized readings, perfect for
your busy schedule. Minute 1: meditate on a brief
scripture selection Minute 2: read a short devotional
Minute 3: say a prayer and begin a conversation with
God. Each day’s reading will meet you right where
you are and is the ideal way for you to begin or end
your day. No matter what your day brings, this justright-sized inspiration from CA Miljavac is exactly
what your heart needs today.

Simple Truths
Readings for each day of the year, accompanied by
references to related Bible verses, are designed to
help teenagers make good choices in their daily lives.

The Scripture Memory Map for Girls
Sadie Robertson—star of A&E’s Duck Dynasty and
Dancing with the Stars and darling of the thirdgeneration of the Robertson family—shares a
devotional book for young women and teen girls to
help navigate their complicated, fun, stressful lives
and apply powerful biblical principles to everyday life.
Eighteen-year-old Sadie Robertson understands what
it’s like to be a teenager and young woman in today’s
demanding world. She has managed to “live original”
and still uphold her family values and faith
convictions. In her new devotional, Sadie shares the
principles and values that guide her life, shows how
she stays confident and encouraged, and offers
helpful advice about living with purpose. This yearPage 5/20
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long devotional is perfect for today’s teenage girls
and young women. Each week has five devotional
offerings to choose from, as well as two days “off” to
give you some flexibility. Whether you need a
personal message from Sadie, a quick Scripture to
remember, or space to journal, this devotional allows
you to customize and select what you need each day.
Sadie covers a wide range of topics including selfconfidence, social media, bullying, dating, peer
pressure, and more. It’s not always easy to live in
today’s culture and hold onto your values and beliefs,
but this devotional encourages you to stay positive
and live a fulfilling life.

A to Z Devotions for Courageous Girls
Elizabeth George, author of A Young Woman After
God's Own Heart (more than 230,000 copies sold),
offers another life-changing teen book—A Young
Woman's Guide to Making Right Choices. Today's
teens are bombarded with choices about attitudes,
behaviors, friends, clothes, finances, and college. And
with the rise of alcohol, drugs, sexual issues, and
crime, they must make serious decisions daily. Bible
teacher Elizabeth George takes teens through the
step-by-step process of making decisions that are lifeaffirming, godly, and wise in areas that include—
managing emotions improving relationships
developing confidence living in the center of God's
will avoiding trouble and bad situations Teens will
discover checkpoints to use as guides for making
decisions, and they will learn to take the long view
when considering consequences. Young women will
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also realize the tremendous wisdom, guidance, and
answers available in God's Word. Great for
individuals, small groups, and mentoring.

21 Teen Devotionals for Girls!
This unique scripture memory journal is a fun and
creative way for the girls in your life to hide the truths
of God's Word in their hearts.

Too Blessed to be Stressed: 3-Minute
Devotions for Women
Got 3 minutes? You'll find just the wisdom and
encouragement you need in 3-Minute Devotions for
Teen Girls. This practical devotional packs a powerful
dose of inspiration into 3 short minutes. Minute 1:
scripture to meditate on Minute 2: a just-right-sizedfor-you devotional reading Minute 3: a prayer to help
you jump-start a conversation with God Each day's
reading meets you right where you are and is a great
way for you to begin or end your day.

Live Original Devotional
Got 3 minutes? Your family will find the wisdom and
encouragement they need with these just-right-sized
readings. This delightful devotional packs a powerful
dose of inspiration into dozens of 3-minute readings
designed to meet families right where they are in life.
Minute 1: meditate on a scripture selection; Minute 2:
read through a devotional created with your family in
mind; Minute 3: read a prayer designed to help jumpPage 7/20
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start a conversation with God. In 3 short minutes, you
ll be on your way to a flourishing family devotional
time!"

You Matter - for Teen Girls
Even active boys can make three minutes for God’s
Word—especially when it’s presented in a fun,
appealing package like 3-Minute Devotions for Boys.
Created just for guys ages 8 to 12, this book offers 90
readings that speak directly to the interests, needs,
and dreams of these “men under construction”—with
plenty of fun references to sports, video games,
machines, and all those things that boys enjoy. In
three minutes’ time, boys can 1) consider a relevant
scripture selection; 2) read a devotional that explains
God’s Word in light of what boys experience in life;
and 3) read a prayer designed to help them jumpstart a conversation with God.

You're God's Girl!
Got 3 minutes to spare? You’ll find the spiritual pickme-up you desire in Too Blessed to Be Stressed:
3-Minute Devotions for Women. 180 uplifting readings
from bestselling author Debora M. Coty pack a
powerful dose of comfort, encouragement, humor,
and inspiration into your day. Minute 1: scripture to
meditate on; Minute 2: a short devotional reading;
Minute 3: a prayer to jump-start a conversation with
God. This portable package makes a fabulous anyoccasion gift for every woman.
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3-Minute Devotions for Families
Got 3 minutes? . . . This practical daily devotional
packs a powerful dose of inspiration for teen girls into
3 short minutes. Pause, reflect, and renew your spirit
as you: Minute 1: scripture to meditate on Minute 2: a
just-right-sized-for-you devotional reading Minute 3: a
prayer to help you jump-start a conversation with God
With 365 regular reminders of God’s love, all focused
on topics that are important to you, you’ll find just the
trusted biblical guidance you need for every area of
life: Read on, and experience the many blessings that
God has in store for you, His beloved daughter!

Odd(ly) Enough: 3-Minute Devotions to
Passionately Pursuing Your Purpose
Got 3 minutes, girl? Take a few moments of your day
to quiet your spirit, think on God's amazing love for
you, and make a meaningful connection with your
heavenly Father with these 3-minute readings
designed just for you! This delightful devotional packs
a powerful dose of comfort, encouragement, and
inspiration into dozens readings designed to meet you
right where you are in life. Minute 1: meditate on a
scripture selection; Minute 2: read through a
devotional created just for you; Minute 3: read a
prayer designed to help jump-start your conversation
with God. In only 3 short minutes, you’ll be on your
way to beautiful blessings!

3-Minute Devotions for Teen Girls
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You'll find just the wisdom and encouragement you
need in 3-Minute Devotions for Teen Girls Journal. This
practical devotional packs a powerful dose of
inspiration into 3 short minutes.

Worry Less, Pray More
Got 3 minutes? . . . Your girls, ages 8 to 12, will find
just the faith-building inspiration they need in
3-Minute Prayers for Girls.

3-Minute Devotions for Teen Girls Journal
Discover the True You! Who is the real you? You
might be surprised to find out it's not who others say
you are and it's not even who you might think you
are. Only God knows and He wants to show you! Daily
devotions written directly to your heart will help you
discover God's truth—who He made you to be, how
unique and special you are, and how you fit into your
world. There's nothing more gorgeous than walking
hand in hand with God, modeling kindness,
obedience, and faithfulness. And there's no more
awesome way to start your day than with God's powerpacked promises. Do you want to be an original in a
world full of followers? Then get ready to have your
best day ever! See yourself through God's eyes and
allow His truth to make a difference in your life. The
real you, the true you, is amazing!

Teen to Teen
Being a teenager is becoming more and more
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challenging as the years go on. The media, peers, and
life are constantly influencing teens and how they
think, act, and respond. What does the Bible say
about some of the areas where teens are affected the
most? Take a 31 day journey to read and reflect on
God’s thoughts on how you should live your life.

Choose Kindness: 3-Minute Devotional
Inspiration for Kids
Make every moment with God count with the
Faithgirlz 5-Minute Devotions for Girls for readers
ages 8-12. Written for girls on the go, this 5-minute
devotional will help busy girls slow down and take
time to grow closer to God. Short and sweet devotions
applicable to everyday life are paired with relevant
Scripture passages that will resonate with readers.
Devotions focus on the ups and downs of tweenhood—friendships, peer pressure, bullying, boys, and
self-confidence—all while showing girls how to live
their faith each day. This devotional makes the
perfect gift for holidays, birthdays, and everyday
giving. Features text from the bestselling New
International Version (NIV) translation.

Teen to Teen
Mini Devotions for Girls offers 180 short and sweet
devotions that will help busy girls slow down and take
time to grow closer to God. Devotions focus on typical
tween-girl issues while showing girls how to live for
God at the same time.
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The 5-Minute Bible Study for Teen Girls
Let faith guide your teenage years. On your journey to
becoming a man, the scripture has mapped out a
road for you to walk. Along the way, you'll have big
questions like "what type of person do I want to be?"
or, "how do I get there?" or, "what should I believe?"
Reach for this book, and stay on course. Walk in Faith
bridges scripture with the everyday challenges of
being a teenager--From dealing with peer pressure to
dating. These 5-minute devotionals help teens
successfully navigate some of life's most important
and trying moments with a little faith and God's
unwavering guidance. Inside, you'll find: 5-MINUTE
DEVOTIONS--practical and quick reflection.
RELATABLE SCRIPTURE--easy-to-digest and short
passages. REAL CHALLENGES--apply the scripture to
contemporary topics like social media, body image,
self-worth and more. "Don't let anyone look down on
you because you are young, but set an example for
the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith
and in purity."--1 Timothy 4:12

The One Year Devos for Teens 2
Provides a daily devotional filled with personal
experiences by teenage girls in order to guide readers
through difficult issues by living through Christ.

3-Minute Devotions for Guys
This delightful devotional encourages you to take a
few moments of your day to quiet your spirit, think on
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God's amazing love for you, and to choose kindness in
your thoughts, words, and actions.

3-Minute Prayers for Girls
Teenage girls are capable of rich insights and deep,
true relationship with the Lord, and they deserve
Christian inspiration that takes their thoughts and
their faith seriously. Simple Truths: A Journaling
Devotional for Teen Girls seeks to honor young
women as full sisters in Christ--speaking to them
directly, in the world they live in, so they might
continue to grow into the people God has called them
to be. Its backbone is these simple truths: Each of us
was wonderfully made to love God and to love our
neighbors as ourselves. This year-long devotional
offers 52 readings that are equal parts encouraging
and challenging. Each weekly devotion ends with a
section for engagement, either through a thoughtprovoking journaling prompt or an idea for practice or
prayer. Simple Truths: A Journaling Devotional for
Teen Girls covers a wide range of topics relevant to
modern teen life, including self-esteem, anxiety,
social media and technology, and the universal, Godgiven desire to connect. With intricate watercolor
designs on journal pages, this devotional also makes
for a wonderful gift.

Choose Kindness: 3-Minute Devotions for
Teen Girls
You'll love this delightful devotional that encourages
the kids in your life, ages 8 and up, to take a few
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moments of their day to quiet their spirits, think on
God's amazing love for them, and to choose kindness
in their thoughts, words, and actions.

5-Minute Devotions for Girls
Keep God with you as you travel the road to
adulthood. Find comfort and inspiration with the latest
in Christian books for teen girls. Inspiration for
Christian Teen Girls is a devotional and guided journal
that brings you closer to God. Insightful writing
prompts reflect on who you are, who you want to be,
and how you can grow into that person through selfexpression and faith. With plain, modern language,
this is one of the only Christian books for teen girls
that presents God's Word in simple readings that are
easy to understand. Discover wisdom on everything
from bullies, to social media, relationships, and
more--and how God is with you in every situation.
Christian books for teen girls should have all this: No
time pressure--The weekly prompts are engaging and
deep, followed by plenty of space for you to write
your truths for a full year. Suggestions for prayer--The
sample prayer at the end of each devotion connects
you to God in your own way. You and beyond--Use
this new entry into Christian books for teen girls to
spark further discussions with your family and friends.
Let your faith be your guide on your path to growing
up, with this progressive option in Christian books for
teen girls.

3-Minute Devotions for Girls
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There's something special about spending time at a
coffee shop with a friend--engaging in a meaningful
conversation, then leaving refueled and ready to
tackle the rest of the day. What if your quiet times
with God energized you the same way? Coffee Shop
Devos offers a warm atmosphere that will inspire you
to discover your God-given purpose and live to your
greatest potential. Choose your devo flavor in the
Menu of Contents based on your current need. Then
lean into deeper intimacy with Christ through
reflection and prayer. Along the way, you'll pick up
tips and recipes for making your own coffee-shop
beverage--regular or decaf--to enjoy while you read.
And don't forget to share your journey with your
friends! #CoffeeShopDevos Each of the 180
challenging and motivational devotions will leave you
feeling refreshed and reinvigorated--almost as though
you've shared a steaming pot of brew at a coffee
shop with your Creator.

True Images Devotional
Got 3 minutes? . . . You'll find just the wisdom and
encouragement you need in 3-Minute Devotions for
Guys. This practical devotional packs a powerful dose
of inspiration into 3 short minutes. Minute 1: scripture
to meditate on; Minute 2: a just-right-sized-for-you
devotional reading; Minute 3: a prayer to help you
jump-start a conversation with God. Each day’s
reading meets you right where you are and is a great
way for you to begin or end your day.

Devotions for the God Girl
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A daily devotional presenting stories and blurbs
written by teenage girls about their struggles, paired
with prayers and excerpts from the Bible.

One Minute Devotions for Girls LxuLeather
In an ever-changing world, we can be certain of one
thing: we are beloved by God. Adored: 365 Devotions
for Young Women tackles tough topics girls face, from
bullying and social media to friendships and dating,
all the while showing readers how infinitely precious
they are in God’s sight. Each day features an easy-toread, relevant devotion paired with a scripture verse
and journaling space to help readers reflect on the
day’s message. With honest, poignant, and
sometimes humorous text, every page will speak to
the pressures and changes girls face, giving them realworld applications to find God in their hearts and in
their lives. Perfect for everyday use, Adored will
resonate with girls searching for truth and guidance.
Gift givers will love this highly designed book
featuring a beautiful, foiled cover, and two-color
interior pages.

Mini Devotions for Girls
In just 5 minutes, you will Read (minute 1-2),
Understand (minute 3), Apply (minute 4), and Pray
(minute 5) God's Word through more than 90
encouraging, inspiring Bible studies.

Inspiration for Christian Teen Girls
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What more encouraging way to gain perspective than
by talking to someone who has been there, especially
when that someone is one of your peers. Written
expressly for teens by teens, this unique 365 day
devotional is filled with personal experiences that are
relatable and heart-felt. In addition to learning teen to
teen how to deal with difficult issues and maneuver
the often trying path to adulthood, each devotion
leads teens to move into a deeper relationship with
Christ as they recognize that He is the answer to life's
problems and strife. Through the stories of others,
teens see how God works in our lives when we open
ourselves to Him. The devotion includes hundreds of
teen authors and teens love reading what their peers
have written. This devotional creates a safe, social
atmosphere for teens to learn that they are not alone
and that God is at work in their lives. Teens learn from
other's failures and triumphs how to make the right
choices. The impetus for this devotional is to help
teens understand how God can and does work in their
lives.

Walk in Faith
When you look in the mirror, what do you see? Do you
see what you’re lacking—what the world tells you a
girl needs in order to be beautiful? Or do you see your
true image—the way God sees you, your true beauty?
We all know how difficult it is to feel beautiful in a
culture where we’re bombarded with images of what
everybody says “beauty” is. So how are you supposed
to view yourself the way God sees you? The way God
created you to be? Based on the bestselling True
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Images Bible, the True Images Devotional will help
you begin seeing yourself the way God sees you—as
one of his beautiful daughters. In this daily devotional
you’ll read about Bible characters who display inner
beauty and possess hearts that God finds lovely. Each
devotional contains a verse from the True Images
Bible, along with the devotional thought for the day.
In addition, there’s another Bible passage to read, a
prayer, and space to journal about what you’ve read.
When you spend time with God each day—and learn
what is truly.

3-Minute Daily Devotions (custom
Edition)(girls)
Light the path to growing up with 5-minute
devotionals. Crushes, girl squad drama, school
stress--not to mention figuring out who you are and
what you want to be when you grow up--a lot happens
in your teens that can make you feel left in the dark.
Find the light--open this book and let the Scripture be
your guide. Live In Light is every girl's guide to
tackling their teenage years with the wisdom and
comfort of the Bible. From navigating the pressure to
be "perfect" on social media to dating and dealing
with frenemies, these 5-minute devotionals help you
to become the woman that both you and God want
you to be. Inside these teen devotionals for girls,
you'll find: 5-minute devotionals--Bring the Bible into
your day at any moment with quick and practical
readings. Relatable Scripture--Unpack lessons from
the Bible with anecdotes you can apply to your daily
life. A spiritual toolkit--Relate God's words to
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challenges and topics like social media, body image,
self-worth and more. In a world filled with change, this
book offers unwavering guidance to live under the
bright light of faith.

Coffee Shop Devos
A 365-day devotional that offers teen girls a daily
resource for deepening their relationship with God
through a personal quiet time.

3-Minute Devotions for Boys
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